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I chose the newest
Album by Carlose
The album was released on
May 6th, 2014 by RCA records.

'CORAZÓN'
First all
Latin
album
recorded
by Santana
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The album has moved up to the
8th spot on the boards at the
13th last week when I first
chose to discuss this release
from hits daily double.
According to the site the
sales % are noted as 0%
however they sales went from
11,345 to this weeks 22,228.
http://www.santana.com
http://www.hitsdailydouble.com/sales/
salescht.cgi

http://youtu.be/t6omUxqhG78
Rolling Stone reviews this is Santana’s Latin-pop
version of Santana's all-star 1999 super session
Santana attracts all age groups, genders, cultures and
brings them together under the universal music.
His music transends Beyond the language barriers.
The Latin style of Rock is compared to a signfigant
change in our music with the Beatles, Elvis and Buddy
Holly. He birthed the Latin Rock in my opinion. Because
of Carlos Santana we have Gloria Estefant and many
other bands with the beat and rythm that will get a
room full of people off their, You Know whats and on
their feet dancing.
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Lets look closer and deeper
look at the fanbase!
The fan’s for any of Santan’s music
are mostly baby boomers in America,
however his global success is one of
universal. The fanbase I find when
out at music stores, Waffle House’s
etc. and they are not only baby
boomers but the youth. They love
Journey and Santana.
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Department:A&R
Shawn "Tubby" Holiday along with several other A&R rep’s are listed for
the album. Also noted is that this is RCA’s first Latin Record to be
released. The populating of talent was all listed on the website http://
www.allmusic.com/album/coraz%C3%B3n-mw0002618166/credits. The job was to
pull together many artist and feature some well known ones on the album
creating multiple robust layered work that will atrract most everyone.
From Guitarist Emily Estefan, to Gloria Estefan to Carlos himself. Many
A&R personal were listed in the credits as for pulling this together.
Chaeck out the website.
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Business Affairs
The business affairs department
handled all the contract negotiations
for the many artist involved in this
project.
They more than likey negotiated all
the terms of the royalties, marketing
deals and sales locations.
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Publicity, and
Promotions
Point 1 Santana has such a brand recognition he does not need a publicist.
Point 2 I would start with press release, followed up with a concert in Central Park or Radio
City Music Hall with Television, Radio and all the Latin news papers and media available. To
push further I would have Santana booked on Good Morning America type shows etc.
Point 3 RCA would have more than likely had an inside PR representative to out source the
publicity. Press release is where I would have started, then a concert to kick it off a tour
with store outlet promotions.
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Closing Thoughts
I have checked this album out personally and if you
like anything by Carlos Santana then you are sure to
love this. It is some of his best work ever, The guitar
style that he personifies is totally his own.
The album is one to complete any collection that one
might have in the library of Santana.
Carlos Santana at age 66 out performs, out writes and
fulfills his life ambition of completing a total Latin
album as to one might say, maybe his masterpiece.
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Sources & Credits
All photos were obtained from Santana.com
Music was purchased from iTunes and the album Corazone’
for use in this presentation.
Song Titkled (Besos de Lejos (feat. Gloria Estefan)
From the album Carazone.
http://www.musicbizacademy.com/knab/articles/
insidelabels.htm
http://www.hitsdailydouble.com/sales/salescht.cgi
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